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Demography, Capital Flows and Unemployment
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This paper contributes to the already vast literature on demography-induced international 
capital flows by examining the role of labor market imperfections and institutions. We setup a 
two-country overlapping generations model with search unemployment, which we calibrate 
on EU15 and US data. Labor market imperfections are found to significantly increase the 
volume of capital flows, because of stronger employment adjustments in comparison with a 
competitive economy. We next exploit the model to investigate how demographic 
asymmetries may have contributed to unemployment and welfare changes in the recent past 
(1950-2010). We show that a policy reform in one country also has an impact on labor 
markets in other countries when capital is mobile. 
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Population aging is a phenomenon common to all the regions of the world (United Nations,
2010). Its intensity and pace however differ greatly across countries. There are stark differences
not only between the North and the South, but also among advanced countries (see Figure 1).
Several studies have stressed that cross-country demographic differences generate international
capitalﬂows(see, forinstance,Higgins,1998). Incountrieswherethelaborforceisshrinking, the
increased life expectancy raises total savings above domestic investment needs (at the prevailing
interest rates), whereas countries where the labor force continues to grow have insufﬁcient do-
mestic savings. Capital is thus expected to ﬂow from rapidly aging countries to countries with
positive population growth rates. Many papers analyzed the determinants and consequences of
these capital ﬂows. Our paper contributes to this literature by examining the role of labor mar-
ket imperfections and institutions. More speciﬁcally, we investigate how demographic trends,
through their effects on capital movements, affect unemployment and participation rates, and
interact with labor market institutions.
Figure 1: Demographic indicators
a. Old-age dependency ratio (+65 / 15-64) b. Labor Force (5-year growth rate)
Source: United Nations (2010).
General equilibrium models with overlapping generation dynamics have proven to be a most
appropriate tool to examine the implications of population aging. Most models have been devel-
oped in a closed-economy setting (e.g. De Nardi et al., 1999). More recent contributions extend
these models to multiple countries, to incorporate the effects of capital ﬂows between coun-
triesand thereby quantifythe international implications of demographicchanges (Börsch-Supan
et al., 2006; Attanasio et al., 2007). Indeed, many papers show that demographic differences ex-
plain a large fraction of historical capital ﬂows between advanced countries (Feroli, 2003; Hen-
riksen, 2002; Domeij and Floden, 2006). Brooks (2003) uses projected demographic changes to
1forecast international capital movements across eight world regions. Other works focus on the
impact of aging on the viability of pension systems, when capital is mobile across countries
(Fehr et al., 2003; Börsch-Supan et al., 2006; Attanasio et al., 2007; Aglietta et al., 2007; Krueger
and Ludwig, 2007). One of the main ﬁndings of these studies is that, although capital mobility
(largely induced by demographic differences) does not quantitatively change the evolution of
the ﬁscal variables compared with a closed-economy setting, it does matter from a quantitative
point of view for factor prices, macroeconomic aggregates and the distribution of wealth. In
the receiving country, capital inﬂows boost labor income (which enhances the welfare of young
workers)andreducecapitalreturns(whichharmstheelderly). Existingstudieshoweverassume
competitive labor markets and do not account for the effects of labor market imperfections and
institutions. The cross-country differences (especially between the EU15 and the US) in labor
market imperfections and institutions may considerably inﬂuence the macroeconomic effects of
aging and of induced capital ﬂows. For instance, we observe that the EU unemployment rate
has remained higher than that in the US for 2-3 decades, which coincides with the rise in inter-
national capital ﬂows, including capital ﬂows from Europe to the US.1 Nevertheless, few papers
in the literature incorporate labor market frictions and focus on labor market outcomes. One
exception is de la Croix et al. (2010) but their model works in a closed-economy setting and,
therefore, does not investigate the interaction between capital ﬂows and labor market frictions.
Our contribution aims to ﬁll this gap by setting up a general equilibrium model with overlap-
ping generation dynamics à la Auerbach and Kotlikoff (1987) that combines imperfect labor mar-
kets, endogenous retirement decisions and international capital mobility2. The focus is on the
consequences of demography-induced capital ﬂows when there are search frictions and early
retirement possibilities. The model includes two exogenous driving forces: the (usual) demo-
graphic variables and the variables that shape labor market institutions (replacement ratios),
which have considerably changed over time in the US and EU15.
Our main ﬁndings can be summarized as follows. First, the existence of labor market imperfec-
tions reinforces the effects of demographic asymmetries on capital ﬂows. Like other authors, we
ﬁnd that capital ﬂows from a country that is aging more quickly (the EU15) to the one that is ag-
ing more slowly (the US). In our setup, though, this ﬂow has a positive impact on EU unemploy-
ment (and a negative effect on US unemployment) and strengthens the European net creditor
position. More precisely, because, in a frictional economy, the employment rate reacts strongly
1See section 5 for empirical evidence and Head and Smits (2004) for a similar observation.
2Diaz-Gimenez and Diaz-Saavedra (2009), Sánchez Martín (2010) and Fehr et al. (2011) investigate the
consequences of the demographic transition using models with endogenous retirement, albeit in closed-
economy environments with competitive labor markets. See Hairault et al. (2010) for a model with en-
dogenous retirement decisions and labor market frictions, but without demographic changes and capital
mobility.
2and positively (resp. negatively) to capital inﬂows (resp. outﬂows), the amount of capital ﬂow
needed to arbitrage out cross-country differences in capital returns becomes substantially larger
than in a competitive economy. These mechanisms and effects change the welfare implications
of demography-induced capital ﬂows. Second, when examining the implications of our model
for the developments of the past few decades, we ﬁnd that demography-induced capital ﬂows
may have contributed up to 2-3 percentage points to the rise in the unemployment gap between
the EU and the US. Of course, most of the rise in unemployment comes from asymmetrical
changes in labor market institutions. The importance of these latter variables is not surprising
and is in line with previous ﬁndings (see, for instance, Nickell (1997) and Nickell et al. (2005)).
The impact of demographic asymmetries and of capital ﬂows is not negligible, however, and has
been changing over time. A high proportion of prime-age workers (as in the US between 1975
and 1995) means, ceteris paribus, lower savings, higher capital costs and unemployment rate.
With capital ﬂows, part of this unemployment rise is "exported" and contributed to the EU-US
unemployment gap of the late 20th century. Third, we show that a policy reform implemented
in one country also has an impact on labor markets in other countries when capital is mobile. In
particular, we ﬁnd that a pension reform in one region also improves labor market conditions in
the other. In fact, savings and investment are stimulated in the region where a pension reform is
undertaken, leading to improvements in labor market outcomes. In addition, part of the newly
accumulated capital will ﬂow to the other region, inducing positive effects on (un-)employment
rates.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the model. Section 3
details the calibration. Section 4 presents the key simulation results and illustrates the role of
capital ﬂows and labor market frictions. Section 5 further discusses the roles of demographic
variables and capital ﬂows in explaining unemployment and welfare changes after 1950. We
also examine the international effects of pension reforms and check the robustness of our results
to the introduction of a third, capital-exporting country (meant to capture the effect of rising
capital inﬂows from China). Section 6 concludes.
2 The Model
This study develops a two-region general equilibrium model featuring overlapping-generations
(OLG) dynamics and calibrated to real data. Capital markets are integrated between the two
regions, the EU15 and the US. Each region i (=A,B) is characterized by frictions à la Diamond-
Mortensen-Pissarides, with (exogenous) job destruction and a matching function. There is per-
fect substitutability between all workers, although labor productivity is age dependent. Perfect
substitutability means that there is a single matching function (all vacancies can be ﬁlled by any
3worker of any age). Age-directed search is not a credible strategy in our setup. Because the
value of an unﬁlled vacancy is zero at equilibrium (free entry condition), a ﬁrm that would open
a vacancy targeted at young workers, for example, would eventually hire the ﬁrst worker she
meets, provided the surplus to be shared is positive. Bargained wages will reﬂect differences in
work efﬁciency. For the time being, the regional index i is hidden for notational convenience.
2.1 Demography
We do not model education and human capital accumulation and focus on behaviors of people
between 25 and 104 (the maximum life duration). One period of time lasts ﬁve years. Each
member of a given generation can thus live for up to sixteen ﬁve-year periods (from age 25 till
104), indexed from 0 to 15. Let Za,t denote the size of the generation reaching age a at period t.
The size of new generations changes over time at an exogenous rate xt:
Z0,t = (1 + xt)Z0,t−1, ∀t > 0, (1)
where xt includes both fertility and migration shocks at age zero. Abstracting from later migra-
tion shocks, the size of a given generation t declines deterministically through time. This size is
determined by a cumulative survival probability βa,t+a so that:
Za,t+a = βa,t+a Z0,t + Xa,t+a, ∀a ∈ (0,15], (2)
where 0 ≤ βa,t+a ≤ 1 is decreasing in a, with β0,t = 1. Migration ﬂows after age 0 are taken
into account through Xa,t+a. Total (adult) population at time t is equal to Zt =
P15
a=0 Za,t. The
demographic growth and survival probability vector can vary over time. These changes are
assumed to be exogenous.
We use the dummy variable za,t+a to deﬁne the population of working age:
Pa,t+a = za,t+a Za,t+a (3)
where za,t+a = 1 for 0 ≤ a ≤ 7, za,t+a = 0 otherwise. We assume a mandatory retirement age
of 65 so that all people older than 64 (8 ≤ a ≤ 15) are inactive. We further assume that the
participation rate between 25 and 54 is exogenous and normalized to unity. Between ages 55
and 64, workers can choose to retire early. People of working age are thus either employed (N),
unemployed (U), or on an early retirement scheme (E):
Pa,t = Na,t + Ua,t + Ea,t ,
=
h
na,t + ua,t + ea,t
i
Pa,t , 0 ≤ a ≤ 7
⇔ 1 = na,t + ua,t + ea,t , (4)
4where lower-case letters denote the proportion of individuals in each status. The early retire-
ment rate before 55 is zero (ea,t = 0 for a < 6). Let λ6,t denote the fraction of people who choose
to retire early and leave the labor market at age a = 6 (between 55 and 60) so that the number of
early retired workers of that age group is E6,t = λ6,t P6,t. Similarly, let λ7,t denote the fraction of
active workers who decide to leave the labor market at age a = 7 (between 60 and 64). The total
number of workers on early retirement at time t is then equal to:
E6,t + E7,t = e6,t P6,t + e7,t P7,t ,
with: e6,t = λ6,t , (5)
e7,t = λ6,t−1 + λ7,t (1 − λ6,t−1).
2.2 Labor Market Flows
We assume a constant returns to scale matching function:
Mt = M(Vt,Ωt) (6)
where Vt and Ωt stand respectively for the total number of vacancies and job seekers at the








[1 − (1 − χ)na−1,t−1]Pa,t
+ [1 − (1 − χ)n5,t−1](1 − λ6,t)P6,t
+ [(1 − λ6,t−1) − (1 − χ)n6,t−1] (1 − λ7,t)P7,t
(7)
At the beginning of time t, all new entrants P0,t are job seekers. Except for early retirement
decisions, job separations are determined by an exogenous job destruction rate χ. Parameters
λ6,t and λ7,t introduce the effects of early retirement.








The number of employed workers in age group a is determined by the sum of non-destroyed




, for a = 0;
= (1 − χ)na−1,t−1 + pt
Ωa,t
Pa,t
, for 1 ≤ a ≤ 5;
= (1 − λa,t)(1 − χ)na−1,t−1 + pt
Ωa,t
Pa,t
, for 6 ≤ a ≤ 7.
After substituting for Ωa,t, this equation becomes:
na,t = pt , for a = 0;
= (1 − pt)(1 − χ)na−1,t−1 + pt , for 1 ≤ a ≤ 5;
= (1 − pt)(1 − λa,t)(1 − χ)na−1,t−1 + pt(1 − λa,t), for a = 6;
= (1 − pt)(1 − λa,t)(1 − χ)na−1,t−1 + pt(1 − λa,t)(1 − λa−1,t−1), for a = 7.
(9)
The same equation can be written in terms of the probability of ﬁlling a vacancy qt by using




Na,t , with Na,t = na,t Pa,t .
2.3 Households
Each individual is assumed to belong to a representative household, one for each age category.
There is no aggregate uncertainty, and all households have perfect foresight. There is perfect
insurance against the adverse effects of individual lifetime uncertainty. There are no intended
bequests. Participation rates of workers below age 55 are assumed to be exogenous and normal-
ized to unity. The household’s decision variables are consumption, savings and early retirement
rates, subject to the lifetime budget constraint.
Optimization Program of the Representative Household

















where β is a subjective discount factor3, βa,t+a is a cumulative survival probability, za,t+a is the
working age dummy variable (za,t+a = 1 for 0 ≤ a ≤ 7, 0 otherwise), and Z0,t is the initial size
3As stressed by Ríos-Rull (2001), β can represent both pure time preference and the effect of family
size changes (implying that consumption is enjoyed differently at different ages).
6of the cohort. Instantaneous utility is assumed to be separable in c, n and e. The utility of per
capita consumption is represented by a standard concave function (we shall use a logarithmic
function). The marginal disutility of working is assumed to be constant4 and equal to dn. The
extra utility derived from early retirement is represented by a concave function of the early
retirement rate (0 < κ < 1). The decision variables are c, λ6 and λ7. These last two variables refer
to the fraction of agents in the corresponding age groups who decide to go on early retirement
and leave the labor market at ages 55 and 60, respectively. Employment rates na,t+a and early
retirement rates ea,t+a (and their connection to the λs) are given by (5) and (9).






t+a)]   sa−1,t+a−1 = (1 + τc
t+a)ca,t+a + sa,t+a, (11)
where Ia,t+a comprises labor income and various transfers:
Ia,t+a = za,t+a  
h
(1 − τw
t+a)wa,t+a   na,t+a + bu
a,t+a   ua,t+a + be
a,t+a   ea,t+a
i
+ (1 − za,t+a)b
j
a,t+a.





the replacement beneﬁts received, respectively, by the unemployed worker, the early retiree and
the pensioner; sa,t+a is the ﬁnancial wealth accumulated at time t + a, in per-capita terms. This
ﬁnancial wealth is held in the form of either shares or physical capital. Because there is perfect
insurance against individual lifetime uncertainty (as if there were a perfect annuity market), the
total return to savings is equal to one plus the risk-free international interest rate r∗
t+a, net of
capital taxes τk, divided by the survival probability βa,t/βa−1,t−1.













After substitution and rearrangements, the condition determining the optimal proportion of
























where π is the unconditional probability of being employed (i.e., the probability that an active
worker chosen at random is actually employed). A similar condition holds for early retire-
ment at age 55 Equation (12) says that the household’s optimal early retirement rate is such that
4Our formulation normalizes the disutility of search activities of the unemployed to zero. Setting
dn ≥ 0 amounts to assuming that the disutility of working can be larger than that of searching.
7the marginal utility of early retirement (early retirement income plus leisure utility) is equal to
the expected marginal utility of remaining active on the job market (wage income net of labor
disutility and unemployment beneﬁt, each weighted by their respective probabilities). Which
member of the household will actually go on early retirement does not depend on the initial
employment status. It follows from our speciﬁcation of labor market ﬂows (equation (9)) that
both employed and unemployed workers may become early retirees. Imposing the restriction
that only previously unemployed workers can shift to early retirement would be much too re-
strictive and unrealistic. Firms do take advantage of the generosity of early retirement schemes
to adjust the number of their employees, and elderly workers agree to retire earlier if the early
retirement compensation is appropriate.








































where ∂na+j,t+j/∂na,t can be obtained from (9).
2.4 Firms
There are two productive factors, labor and capital. Labor is measured in efﬁciency units. Ef-
ﬁciency may vary across age (because of experience) and across generations (because of educa-





We assume a constant return to scale production function in labor and capital:
Yt = At F(Kt,Ht), (14)
where At stands for total factor productivity. Firms rent capital at cost vt = R∗
t + δ − 1, with
R∗
t ≡ 1 + r∗
t, and pay a gross wage wa,t to workers of age a. We denote by ζ the employer wage
tax. The representative ﬁrm maximizes the discounted value of all the dividends (proﬁts) that
will be distributed to its shareholders. Proﬁts at time t are given by:
Πt = Yt − vt Kt −
7 X
a=0
(1 + ζt)wa,t Na,t − aVt (15)






Yt − vt Kt −
7 X
a=0





subject to (9) and pt = qt Vt/Ωt. The ﬁrst-order optimality conditions are:













∂Na,t is the value at time t of an additional worker of age a. With a job destruction rate χ,
















t,t+j)−1(1 − λa+j−1,t+j−1)(1 − λa+j,t+j)(1 − χ)j
.
(




where λa+i,t+i ≡ 0 for a + i < 6.
2.5 Government
We assume that unemployment and (early or legal) retirement beneﬁts are determined by an
exogenous fraction of the relevant gross wage, so that
bu
a,t = ρu
t wa,t for 0 ≤ a ≤ 7;
be
a,t = ρe










for 8 ≤ a ≤ 15.
(20)
The retirement beneﬁt is computed on the average wage of the last four periods. Total transfer



















5Shareholders may belong to different age groups and have different consumption level. Still, they all








9Public consumption is assumed to be a fraction of output, net of vacancy costs, i.e.
Gt = ¯ g (Yt − aVt). (22)
We further assume that the "government" balances its budget in every (ﬁve-year) period by
adjusting consumption taxes (ie, τc
t is the adjusting variable)6:
τc












= Gt + Tt, (23)
where aggregate consumption Ct =
P
a ca,t Za,t. For convenience, we assume no public debt.
Public debt could be introduced by postulating an exogenous path of the debt, and assuming
that the deﬁcit adjusts (via τc) to match that path.
2.6 Wages


































2.7 International Capital Market
Let Qt denote the total ﬁnancial value of ﬁrms at time t. In our deterministic setup, the return
on equities must be equal to the market interest rate. In other words, the value of equities must





The left-hand side is the return of one unit of savings investment in equities while the right-hand
side is the return if invested in ﬁrms’ bonds.
The aggregate stocks of capital in the two regions satisfy
KA
t+1 + QA







t affect all incomes in the same way, whereas changes in τw











t ) denotes the net foreign assets position of region A, and region B’s external
wealth is FAB
t = −FAt.
The current account surplus of region A (or the net capital outﬂow from region A to region B) is
given by the change in the net foreign asset position of region A,
CAA
t ≡ CAt = FAt+1 − FAt. (29)
Consequently, region B’s current account is CAB
t = −CAt.
2.8 Intertemporal General Equilibrium
The intertemporal general equilibrium is formally deﬁned as follows.
Deﬁnition 1 Given the following exogenous processes and initial conditions:








t}t=0..+∞ (replacement rates) and {τk
t ,τw
t ,ζt}t=0..+∞ (tax rates),




an inter-temporal equilibrium with perfect foresight and labor market frictions is such that:
1. saving {sa,t}a=0..14
t=0..+∞, consumption {ca,t}a=0..15
t=0..+∞ and retirement {ea,t,λa,t}
a=6,7
t=0..+∞ maximize
households’utility (10) subject to budget constraint (11) and to (5),
2. capitalinput{Kt}t=0..+∞, postedvacancies{Vt}t=0..+∞ andoutput{Yt}t=0..+∞ maximizeﬁrms’proﬁts
(16) subject to (8), (9), (14), and K0 = ¯ K0,
3. the number of new hires {Mt}t=0..+∞, the probabilities of ﬁnding a job {pt}t=0..+∞ and of ﬁlling
a vacancy {qt}t=0..+∞, and the employment rates {na,t}a=0..7
t=0..+∞ satisfy the matching technology
(6), (8) and (9),
4. total population and population of working age {Za,t, Pa,t}a=0..7
t=0..+∞, and number of job seekers
{Ωt}t=0..+∞ satisfy the population dynamics (1), (2), (3) and (7).
5. unemployment {ua,t}a=0..7
t=0..+∞ is such that the time constraint (4) holds.
116. wages {wa,t}a=0..7
t=0..+∞ are negotiated following the Nash bargaining rule (24),




t}t=0..+∞ follow the rules deﬁned by (20), and government spending
{Gt}t=0..+∞ follows (22),
8. consumption taxes {τc
t }t=0..+∞ are set by the government to balance its budget (23),
9. stock market prices {Qt}t=0..+∞ satisfy the arbitrage condition (26),
10. the international interest rate {r∗
t}t=0..+∞ clears the world capital market, i.e., (27) and (28).
3 Calibration
This section describes the calibration of the model’s parameters and exogenous variables. The
model starts from an initial steady state in 1900 and is calibrated to reﬂect the economic condi-
tions of both regions in 2005. After 2125, all exogenous variables are kept constant. The popula-
tion distribution stabilizes at the beginning of the 23rd century, and the economy progressively
reaches a new steady state in the following decades. Our analysis focuses on the subperiod from
1950 to 2100 within the transitional path.7
Technology and human capital. We assume a constant returns-to-scale Cobb-Douglas produc-
tion function. The elasticity of output with respect to capital is set to α = 0.33. To focus on the
effects of demographic changes, we leave aside technological progress and assume constant val-
ues of the TFP and age-speciﬁc human capital parameters (At and ha,t respectively). TFP is set
to 20 in the EU15 and 24.054 in the US to match the ratio of GDP per capita between the EU15
and the US at 72.64% over the period 2003-2007 (see Table 2, data from the IMF, 2009). Moreover,
to reproduce the life-cycle proﬁle of wages, we assume that a worker’s productivity increases
with age until he or she turns 50, and then slowly decreases, as suggested by empirical ﬁndings
(see, for instance, Kotlikoff and Gokhale, 1992; Johnson and Neumark, 1996; Aubert and Crépon,
2003). The efﬁciency parameters h0 to h7 are set at the following values: 3.4, 3.68, 4, 4.32, 4.4, 4.4,
4.2 and 4.2. Finally, the depreciation rate of capital is set at 2.5% per quarter.
Preferences. We assume identical preferences in both regions. Utility is logarithmic in consump-
tion, sothewealthandsubstitutioneffectsofachangeintheinterestratecanceleachother. There
is no bequest motive and the labor disutility parameter dn is set equal to 0.25, which represents 9
to 12% of wage income in both regions. Parameter κ is set to 0.80, implying a Frisch elasticity of
about 0.6, in line with estimated values (Den Haan and Kaltenbrunner, 2009). The leisure (early
7Starting the simulations in 1900 and ending them in 2300 allows us to isolate the period in which we
are interested from the initial and ﬁnal conditions.
12Table 1: Parameter values
Variable EU-15 US Variable EU-15 US
Production function Preferences
A 20 24.054 β (quarterly) 0.9924 0.9924
δ (quarterly) 0.025 0.025 κ 0.80 0.80
α 0.33 0.33 dn 0.25 0.25
de
6 0.153 0.153
Policy variables (in %) de
7 0.164 0.164
¯ g 19.37 14.49
τw 12.27 7.65 Labor market variables
τf 25.64 7.65 a 38.28 73.78
τk 24.45 34.70 ν 6.50 6.50
ρu 43.45 23.27 η 0.50 0.50





Most parameters are time invariant and calibrated to reproduce 2005 data. Only the four ρ’s change over
time, as a result of important historical institutional shifts. We reproduce their 2005 values here. See
Figure 12 in Appendix C for the full historical values.
retirement) parameters are set at de
6 = 0.153 and de
7 = 0.164, and contribute to reproducing se-
nior activity and exit rates (see below). As in Attanasio et al. (2007), we ﬁx the subjective rate of
time preference at 0.77% per quarter to obtain a capital-output ratio in 2005 of 2.50 annually in
the United States. With these values, individual consumption rises over the life cycle and sav-
ings are negative during the ﬁrst two periods of life. Our calibration yields a real interest rate of
5.93% per annum in 2005 (4.55% in the ﬁnal steady state), in line with the equilibrium interest
rates in similar models (e.g. 6.6% in 2005 in Attanasio et al. (2007) and 7.4% in Krueger and
Ludwig (2007)). Although these interest rate levels may seem high at ﬁrst sight, Attanasio et al.
(2007, p.165) notice that they are still lower than the postwar real return on US equity (about
8%).
Taxes. Government consumption is a constant fraction of GDP ¯ g = 19.37% in the EU15 and
¯ g = 14.49% in the US on average over the 2000-2005 period (WDI, 2006). Data on capital taxation
are taken from Bosca et al. (2005). The capital tax rate τk equals 24.45% in the EU15 (population-
weighted average) and 34.7% in the US.8 Data on employer’s and employee’s wage taxes (τf
8See Cuadro 1 (p.128) of Bosca et al. (2005). Their study belongs to the research line initiated by Men-
13and τw, respectively) originate from the OECD Tax Database (OECD, 2010b). More precisely, we
use averages over the 2000-2009 period of the “Employer SSC” item to compute τf and of the
“Employee SSC” item for τw. The employer’s wage tax is 7.65% in the US and 25.64% in the
EU15 (population-weighted), whereas the employee’s wage tax is 7.65% in the US and 12.27%
in the EU15.
Transfers. The generosity of transfers, i.e., the replacement rates for unemployment and for
mandatory and early retirement, increased greatly during the 20th century, and we must use the
full set of historical values in the simulation exercises. Appendix C details the computation of
these historical values from available data (Martin, 1996; Cornelisse and Goudswaard, 2001) and
displays them in Figure 12 (where the 2005 values correspond to those shown in Table 1). The
following paragraphs brieﬂy present the calculation of replacement rates for 2005, and a more
complete description is provided in Appendix B.
Gross replacement rates over a ﬁve-year unemployment spell in both regions are calculated from
OECD (2009, Table 1.6, population-weighted averages). They are set to a value corresponding to
90% of the gross replacement rate in the ﬁrst year of an unemployment spell and are displayed
in Table 1. The reference wage used to compute pension beneﬁts is typically an average over the
best years of activity. We set the reference wage at the average wage of workers aged 45-64. At
a given replacement rate, our formulation implies that pensions are indexed on current wages.
The values for the gross replacement rate ρ
j
t correspond to 38.6% for the US and 58.24% for the
EU15 in 2005 (OECD, 2009).
In the US, there is no public pension scheme before age 62 and the replacement rate for early
retirement for workers aged 55-59, ρe
6, is therefore set to 0 (see e.g. Gruber and Wise, 2004, p.15).
Workers retiring between 62 (the early retirement age) and the normal retirement age (NRA)
obtain limited pension beneﬁts, implying a (gross) replacement rate for early retirement at age
60-64, ρe
7, of 75% of the beneﬁt a person receives at NRA, ρj. In contrast to the US, workers
retiring before early retirement age in the EU15 may be compensated through unemployment
and disability programs or by large severance packages if they are laid off (Gruber and Wise,
1999). However, as not every EU country provides old-age beneﬁts to people retiring before age
60 and not every senior worker qualiﬁes for such programs, ρe
6 is set at a lower value than ρe
7
(50% of ρe
7). The value for the (gross) replacement rate at age 60-64, ρe
7, in the EU15 is based on
OECD computations (see Duval, 2003, Figure 1).
These values allow us to reproduce the different senior activity and exit rates in the EU15 and
the US, despite identical values for the leisure parameters de
6 and de
7. Table 2 shows that early
retirement and activity rates for the groups aged 55-59, 60-64 and 55-64 years in 2005, resulting
from these parameter values, are in line with those calculated from the OECD (2010a) data (see
doza et al. (1994), but improves on the latter by providing data for a larger set of OECD countries.
14Appendix B on the computation of target activity rate values).










The major advantage of this approach, compared with the standard Cobb-Douglas speciﬁcation
used in the literature is that it guarantees matching probabilities between zero and one for all
Ωt and Vt (0 < pt,qt < 1).9 In contrast, RBC models, which study the effects of (smaller) shocks
in the short term, tend to use the Cobb-Douglas speciﬁcation. However, function (30) is more
appropriate in our case, where labor markets are subject to large shocks over a longer period.
Several sources report that job destruction rates differ between the US and the EU15. Bassanini
and Marianna (2009, Figure 4) use inter-industry data that are comparable across eleven OECD
countries to suggest an average annual job destruction rate of about 13% in the US. This number
is close to the one in Klein et al. (2003, p.244), who report 10.2 jobs destroyed each year per 100
positions in U.S. manufacturing over the 1974-1993 period. Moreover, quarterly job destruction
rates over the 1990-2005 period range between 5 and 8 per cent across US industries (excluding
the construction sector which is characterized by a 14 per cent rate of job destruction per quarter,
Davis et al., 2010). For the EU15, Bassanini and Marianna (2009, Figure 4) report an average job
destruction rate of about 8% per annum in some European countries (Germany, Finland and
Sweden). In their model applied to the euro area, Christoffel et al. (2009) use a quarterly rate of 6
per cent. We ﬁx the quarterly job destruction rate χ at 3% for the US and 2% for the EU15.
The values for our quarterly χ’s may seem low compared with the above-mentioned magnitudes,
but they imply high χ’s over the ﬁve-year period (45.62% in the US and 33.24% in the EU15) and
are, therefore, reasonable. The bargaining power of workers η is set to the conventional value
of 0.5 (see, e.g., Mortensen and Pissarides, 1994). Vacancy costs a and the parameter of the
matching function ν are used to reproduce unemployment rates of workers ages 25-54 in 2005
(own calculations based on data from the OECD, 2010a), under the condition that the matching
efﬁciency parameter, ν, is the same in the EU15 and the US. A similar ν in both regions implies
that the matching process is the same in the US and the EU15 (although this does not exclude
the possibility that other labor market parameters, like the cost of posting a vacancy, the job
destruction rate and the generosity of unemployment beneﬁts, may differ across regions). These
parameter values yield a steady-state probability of ﬁlling a vacancy (over a ﬁve-year period) of
9Function (30) reﬂects the following matching procedure. Its denominator (≡ Jt) represents the num-
ber of channels through which matches occur at each period. A ﬁrm and a worker assigned (randomly)
to the same channel are successfully matched, otherwise agents remain unmatched. A worker locates a
ﬁrm with probability Vt/Jt, a ﬁrm locates a worker with probability Ωt/Jt, and the total mass of matches
is VtΩt/Jt (den Haan et al., 2000, p.485).
1585.2% in the EU15 and 77.1% in the US and a probability of ﬁnding a job of 93.5% in the EU15
and 96.9% in the US.
Table 2: Data match given parameter settings
EU-15 US
Variable Data Model Data Model
λ55−59 22.85 22.96 13.29 13.26
λ60−64 46.24 44.26 25.23 26.30
ActRate55−59 77.15 77.04 86.71 86.74
ActRate60−64 41.48 42.62 64.84 63.69
ActRate55−64 60.97 61.26 77.39 76.75
u25−54 6.90 6.90 4.24 4.24
Y pc/Y pcUS 72.64 72.64 100 100
Data refer to 2005 and numbers are in percentages. Y pc stands for GDP per capita net of vacancy costs
and is normalized to 100 in the US.
Figure 2: Population (+25) and Dependency ratio (65+ over 25-64)
a. Population b. Dependency ratio
Demographic variables. Survival probabilities from 1900 to 2100 are taken from the US So-
cial Security Administration (Bell and Miller, 2005) for the United States and from French data
(Vallin and Meslé, 2001) for the EU15. Population by age classes over the 1950-2050 period are
taken from the United Nations (2010). The UN series are extended for the United States until
2100 through projections by the US Census (2000) over the 2050-2100 period. No such data are
available for the EU15, where the migration shocks (Xa,t) are held constant from 2050 onwards
whereas fertility (xt) still varies beyond 2050 according to the information on population aged
160-24. Further details on the calibration of the demography are provided in Appendix A.10 Ac-
cording to these estimates, the population of the United States is on an increasing track over the
whole 21st century and will overtake Europe’s in the middle of the century (Figure 2.a). In the
EU15, the dependency ratio (population above 64 divided by population aged 25-64) increased
by less than 10 percentage points from 1950 till 2000; it will more than double between 2000 and
2050 to reach a level of about 50% (Figure 2.b). Over the whole 21st century, the dependency
ratio of the United States will not exceed the European one, remaining below 40%.
Pension expenditures and future pension reforms. Our baseline leads to a cost of public pen-
sions equal to 6.16% of GDP in the US and 12.72% in the EU15 in 2005. These values are re-
markably close to those reported by the OECD for 2005 (OECD, 2009, p.139) and to the ofﬁcial
estimate by the European Commission (2009a) for the EU15. To limit the rise in pension expen-
ditures, several countries have undertaken signiﬁcant reforms of their pay-as-you-go pension
systems (see IMF, 2010a, Appendices IV and V). Our baseline scenario incorporates such re-
forms via progressive decreases in the replacement rate over the coming years by assuming, in
both regions, a 20-per cent decrease of the replacement rate deﬁned above by 2030 (and a 30-
per cent decrease by 2055). With these changes in pension replacement rates, the ratio of public
pension expenditures to GDP increases by similar magnitudes in our baseline as projected in
ofﬁcial studies (IMF, 2010b; European Commission, 2009a). Our model yields similar results as
estimates considering only the demographic effect on public pension expenditures, i.e., with-
out future changes in replacement rates (Bongaarts, 2004; European Commission, 2009a). See
Appendix D for details.
4 Baseline Results
The baseline scenario illustrates the effects of aging in the EU15 and the US. The focus is on
transitional dynamics. Our simulations start in the year 1900, which is assumed to be a steady
state. The dynamics are driven by the exogenous changes in the demographic variables be-
tween 1900 and 2100 and by the changes in the values of the institutional variables (replacement
rates) decided before 2010. All exogenous variables remain constant after the year 2100, and the
model progressively converges towards a new steady state. The focus will be on the 1950-2050
subperiod, which lies sufﬁciently far away from the initial and the ﬁnal steady states to avoid a
signiﬁcant impact of these initial and terminal constraints.
We ﬁrst present the results of the benchmark speciﬁcation, which includes both capital mobility
and labor market imperfections. We next study the role of capital ﬂows and economic integra-
10Moreover in Appendix E, we also check for the robustness of our results when we do not use of the
US Census data for the 2050-2100 period (Figure 14).
17tion by comparing open and closed economy results, and we examine the role of labor market
imperfections by comparing our results with those obtained in a perfect competition setup.
4.1 Benchmark model
Our simulation results are broadly in line with the ﬁndings of the literature and various ofﬁcial
reports. In what follows, we focus on some key variables, especially those related to capital
ﬂows and labor market imperfections and reproduced in Figure 3. We brieﬂy comment on the
implications of aging for aggregate employment, the cost of public pensions and international
capital ﬂows.
Figure 3: Effects of aging in the benchmark case
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d. Unemployment Rate (25−54)
Europe-15 (—) and United States ( - )
Benchmark case: frictional labor markets and integrated capital markets
Population aging stimulates savings and capital accumulation, depressing the worldwide inter-
18est rate. Figure 3 shows that the real annual interest rate is predicted to fall by 1.42 percentage
points (pp) between 2000 and 2100 (from 6.08% to 4.66%).11
Capital accumulation also affects employment by enhancing average labor productivity and
wages. The former effect makes labor more proﬁtable and raises employment probabilities (re-
duces unemployment) for all age groups, while higher wages encourage senior workers to re-
main active (see Figure 3, panels d and e). The participation rate of workers aged 55-64 increases
by 11.71 pp, from 61.26 pp in 2005 to 72.98 pp in 2060. This rise is similar to the one projected
by the European Commission (11 pp for males and 21 pp for females between 2007 and 2060,
European Commission, 2009b, p.61, Graph 26). Lower unemployment and higher participation
increase the aggregate employment rate by 6.83 percentage points in the EU15 and 3.13 pp in
the US between 2000 and 2100. The cost of public pensions in percentage of GDP rises by 3.10
pp between 2000 and 2100 in the EU (3.30 pp between 2000 and 2040). A smaller increase is
expected in the US (1.93 pp between 2000 and 2100; 1.53 pp between 2000 and 2040). Like other
authors, we ﬁnd that capital ﬂows from the more quickly aging country (the EU15) to the coun-
try that is aging more slowly (the US). Over the whole 21st century, the US will have a higher
working-age population ratio than the EU15, which implies a greater demand for capital in the
US. The evolution of net foreign asset holdings (in percentage of GDP) is depicted in panel b of
Figure 3. The EU15 remains a net creditor to the US throughout the century, which corroborates
the ﬁndings of Krueger and Ludwig (2007). The negative US (positive European) net foreign
asset position results from cumulated current account deﬁcits (surpluses) in previous periods
(not shown here). As in Krueger and Ludwig (2007), the US foreign assets position improves
after 2040, when the US current account turns positive (not shown here)12.
11As a comparison, the interest rate falls by 1 percentage point (pp) over the in Krueger and Ludwig
(2007) period 2000-2060 and by more than 3 pp over the 2005-2070 period in Attanasio et al. (2007). In our
model, the decline in the interest rate is especially marked between 2000 and 2040 during the dramatic
aging of the population (1.22 pp, from 6.08% to 4.86%). In Krueger and Ludwig (2007) and Attanasio
et al. (2007), the interest rate falls by 0.80 pp and 2 pp, respectively, over the same period.
12In Krueger and Ludwig (2007), the US foreign assets position is about -18% of GDP in the beginning
of the 21st century (-10% in our model’s baseline), decreases to -36% in 2040 (-11% in our baseline) and
improves from 2040 onwards to reach -22% in 2100 (-5% in our baseline). Moreover, the evolution of the
current account in both regions is very similar to the one obtained by Krueger and Ludwig (2007). This
latter study yields a deterioration of the US current account of up to 2% of GDP by 2040 (up to 1% in our
model over the same period).
194.2 Open versus closed economy
International capital ﬂows explain why interest rates remain so similar across countries13. We
evaluate their impact on other economic variables by comparing the benchmark open-economy
model to its closed-economy counterpart. The main results are illustrated in Figure 4. The solid
lines repeat the open-economy results already discussed; the dashed lines correspond to the
closed-economy models without capital mobility. In the latter setting, the European interest
rate is about 25-30 basis points lower, and 25-30 basis points higher for the US. Absent capital
mobility, there is more capital available for investment in Europe, which lowers the interest rate
(by about 25-30 basis points) and stimulates labor productivity, job creation (the unemployment
rate is 0.5-1.0 percentage points lower) and senior participation (up by 2-3pp). As a consequence,
the employment rate would be 1.25 pp higher in 2000 (0.55 in 2100) than in the open economy.
The opposite occurs in the US, where capital would become scarcer and the employment rate
would decrease by 1.14 pp in 2000 (0.30 in 2100).
Finally, the degree of capital mobility plays a smaller role in the cost of public pensions (not
shown in Figure 4). This ﬁnding corroborates results of Börsch-Supan et al. (2006) and At-
tanasio et al. (2007)14. The explanation is the same: the ﬁscal gains/losses associated with
higher/lower capital income are almost exactly compensated by the ﬁscal losses/gains asso-
ciated with lower/higher labor incomes.
4.3 Frictional versus competitive labor markets
To better understand the role and the quantitative impact of labor market imperfections, we now
compare the benchmark model to the same open-economy model with perfectly competitive
labor markets. The main results are illustrated in Figure 5. The solid lines repeat the results
already discussed in section 4.1; the starred-dotted lines correspond to the case with perfectly
competitive labor markets.
In the latter case, there is no unemployment, and changes in the aggregate employment rate
result solely from changes in senior participation rates15. Senior participation rates are quite
13The monthly return on equity (ROE) of the S&P 500 between 1960 and 2005 is 0.58%, whereas the
ROE of the DAX is 0.62%. These ROEs also have similar volatility and have a correlation of 51%. The
correlation obviously increases further when considering quarterly returns.
14In the closed economy, the cost of public pensions is between 0.29 percentage points in 2000 and
0.17 in 2100 lower for the EU15 and from 0.13 pp (2000) to 0.06 pp (2100) higher for the US than in the
benchmark.
15We have assumed exogenous individual hours. Previous studies have shown that the elasticity of
individual hours to wages is weak, so this channel plays little role. It would affect the frictional and
competitive economies in similar ways.
20Figure 4: Global Economy and Closed Economy
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Capital market integration (—) and closed economy ( - ).
Europe-15 (left panel) and United States (right panel).
high in the frictionless economy (as a result of higher wages and the absence of unemploy-
ment) and are affected little by demographic changes. In turn, the aggregate employment is
hardly changed. In contrast, in the frictional economy, job creation leads to higher employment
probabilities, which stimulates senior participation. Both effects contribute to explaining the
signiﬁcant impact of demographic changes on the aggregate employment rate. Differences in
employment rates are reﬂected in GDP, which increases less when labor markets are competi-
tive (although GDP remains higher than in the benchmark case). The cost of public pensions as
a percentage of GDP increases more in the competitive case (not shown in Figure 5)16.
16At the beginning of the twenty-ﬁrst century, the difference in the cost of public pensions is relatively
small. For the EU, it is even smaller in the competitive economy than in the frictional one. In the frictional
economy, there are relatively more early retirees at the beginning than at the end of the century.
21Panel b of Figure 5 shows that capital ﬂows are much more important in frictional economies.
Foreign asset holdings in the EU (in percentage of GDP) are almost 10 pp higher in the case
with frictions. This is because the employment rate reacts much more strongly to capital ﬂows
in a frictional economy than in a competitive one. Because capital inﬂows (outﬂows) have a
stronger positive (negative) impact on the employment rate, the volume of capital ﬂows needed
to arbitrage out initial cross-country differences in capital returns is substantially larger in the
frictional economy.
Figure 5: Frictional and competitive labor markets
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225 Further Results
The above ﬁndings raise further questions. How does the model’s unemployment rate compare
to the one observed over the last decades? What are the welfare implications of demographic
changes and capital ﬂows? What could be the effect of emerging economies on capital ﬂows
and labor market outcomes? What is the impact of pension reform on labor market outcomes?
These questions are addressed in the following paragraphs.
5.1 Unemployment, 1950-2010
One way to test the robustness and reliability of our model is to check its implications for the
period before 2000, especially for unemployment rates. The contrast between the EU and US
unemployment rates over the last few decades is well known. European unemployment was
low during the 1960s and started to increase in the 1970s, eventually exceeding the US rate in the
early 1980s and remaining systematically higher ever since, except for a short period following
the ﬁnancial crisis of 2008. Cyclical ﬂuctuations are of course not part of our model, and we
should not expect it to reproduce the unemployment surges associated with the oil shocks or
ﬁnancialcrises, forexample. Still, wewanttocheckwhetherourmodelyieldsreasonablevalues,
in particular whether it can reproduce long-term (structural) changes over the 1950-2010 period.
Unemployment rates generated by the model are compared with the actual rates in panel a
of Figure 6. The model tracks quite well the observed values and trends over the 1950-2010
period, although it includes only two exogenous driving forces (demography and labor market
institutions). The main discrepancies between the model and the data coincide with the two oil
shocks (1975, 1980) and the current recession (2008).
Panel b of Figure 6 illustrates the contribution of capital ﬂows to these changes. The results are
summarized in terms of the EU-US unemployment gap, normalized to zero in 1950. The total
gap (reﬂecting both demographic and institutional changes as well as induced capital ﬂows) is
represented by the solid line with dots. It remains fairly stable at 0-1 percentage point until the
early eighties. It then progressively increases and reaches a maximum of 5.5 percentage points
in 2000, when it starts falling. Not surprisingly, most of the rise comes from the asymmetric
changes in labor market institutions (see Figure 12 in the Appendix). The importance of these
variables is well known (see, for instance, Nickell (1997) and Nickell et al. (2005))17.
17Other factors have been mentioned in the literature. Blanchard and Wolfers (2000) and Ljungqvist
and Sargent (2008), for instance, argue that the rise in the EU-US unemployment gap may not result from
changes in the institutions themselves, but rather reﬂect the asymmetric effects of common shocks when
the institutional setup is different. This argument is more related to cyclical ﬂuctuations and the effects
of oil shocks.
23The impacts of demographic asymmetries and of capital ﬂows are less understood. The dashed
linerepresentstheunemploymentgapthatwouldbeobservedwithoutcapitalﬂows. Theproﬁle
is similar to the one obtained with capital ﬂows, although the unemployment gap is systemati-
callylower, whichagainshowsthatcapitalﬂowsfromtheEUtotheUScontributedtoincreasing
(decreasing) the unemployment rate in the EU (US) (see Figure 4). A high proportion of prime-
age workers (as in the US between 1975 and 1995) means, ceteris paribus, lower savings, higher
capital costs and a higher unemployment rate. With capital ﬂows, part of this unemployment
rise is "exported" and contributed to the EU-US unemployment gap of the late 20th century. This
capital ﬂow effect explains why our model produces an almost unchanged US unemployment
rate between 1950 and 2005 (as observed in the data, apart from cyclical ﬂuctuation effects),
although replacement rates have increased in the US as well.
The difference between the solid line with dots and the dashed line measures the contribution
of demography-induced capital ﬂows to the EU-US unemployment gap. This contribution re-
mains roughly constant at about 1 percentage point until the late 1970s. It next increases and
reaches a maximum of about 3 percentage points in the late 1990s, when it starts falling again.
Demography-induced capital ﬂows may thus have non-negligible (albeit time-varying) effects
on unemployment gaps.
Figure 6: Unemployment rate (25-54) and EU15-US unemployment gap
a. Unemployment rate b. EU15-US unemployment gap
Panel b shows the US-EU15 unemployment gap (normalized to its baseline 1950 value) in the baseline
model (“Full model”) and in a simulation without capital ﬂows (“No Capital Flows”).
245.2 Welfare
We examine in this section whether accounting for labor market frictions has a signiﬁcant effect
on welfare evaluation. We focus on the welfare effects of demographic changes and of capital
ﬂows. Such effects have already been examined in the literature in the context of competitive
economies (Krueger and Ludwig, 2007; Attanasio et al., 2007).
To examine demographic effects, we consider a scenario where all replacement rates remain
constant at their 2100 values over the entire simulation period. Demographic changes combine
both longevity and fertility/migration shocks. To eliminate the mechanical effect of longer life-









t is deﬁned by equation (10). In other words, we focus on average welfare per period.
The welfare gain (or loss) of a cohort born at time t relative to the cohort born in 1950 is mea-
sured by the percentage change in consumption needed in each period of life to compensate for
lifetime utility differences, with a ﬁxed labor supply. More formally:
gt = exp{f WH
t − f WH
1950} − 1 (32)
is positive (negative) when there is a welfare gain (loss). The results are reproduced in Figure 7
for the EU (left panel) and the US (right panel) under the assumption of frictional (continuous
line) or competitive (dashed line) labor markets.
Figure 7: Welfare Impact of Demographic Changes
Welfare is measured relative to the 1950 generation. The left (right) panel is for the EU (US); simple lines
are for the case with frictions; lines with markers are for the case without frictions.
25Under the competitive labor market assumption, ongoing demographic changes imply sizeable
welfare losses for the generations entering the labor market after 1950, both in the EU and in the
US. This result may not be surprising as population aging implies a longer retirement lifetime, to
be ﬁnanced by the savings accumulated over an (almost) ﬁxed period of work. The rise in wages
induced by population aging (see previous sections) is not large enough and is counteracted
by the lower returns to savings18. The losses appear substantially larger in the EU economy
(about 5 percentage points larger after 2010). This difference is substantially reduced (about 2
percentage points) when the EU public pension replacement rate is set at the same value as in
the US (because of larger capital accumulation and output; not shown)19. The most striking and
interesting result, though, is the comparison between the frictional and the competitive cases. In
the frictional model, population aging implies both higher wages and higher employment rates.
As a result, the welfare of successive generations remains roughly constant in the US; welfare
losses are 6 percentage points lower in the EU (they would become as low as 1% if the pension
replacement rate were the same as in the US).
Figure 8 illustrates the effects of capital ﬂows on the welfare of EU and US cohorts (the US
economy is shown with squared lines) in both the frictional and competitive labor market cases
(continuous and dashed lines, respectively). The values reported are calculated as follows for
each cohort:
gt = exp{f WH
t [integrated economies] − f WH
t [closed economies]} − 1 (33)
The underlying simulations incorporate both the demographic and the social security transfer
changes of the benchmark model20. In the competitive case, capital ﬂows have quite small wel-
fare effects. In the frictional case, capital ﬂows have a sizable and systematic positive welfare
effect for the EU (negative for the US). The effect is about 1% in 2000 (compared with almost
zero in the competitive case). The asymmetric welfare effects of capital ﬂows for the EU and
the US reﬂect the asymmetric effects of capital ﬂows on domestic factor incomes. With capital
ﬂowing from the EU to the US, the interest rate rises (decreases) in the EU (US), and conversely
for wages. In the competitive economy, the two effects compensate each other. In the frictional
economy, because capital ﬂows are much more important (see previous discussion), the capi-
tal income effect dominates. It is worth stressing that capital ﬂows increase European welfare,
despite their positive effect on European unemployment.
18Krueger and Ludwig (2007) look at a different scenario. They compare the welfare of a given cohort
to the welfare that the same cohort would obtain if factor prices were to retain over their entire lifetime
the value observed when they were born. From this analysis arises the apparently different conclusion
that population aging beneﬁts a newborn cohort, which will enjoy larger wages than otherwise.
19This comparison does not take into account the positive welfare effects that public pension schemes
may have in incomplete market economies. See, for instance, Nishiyama and Smetters (2007).
20Keeping all replacement rates constant –as in ﬁgure 7– would give a similar picture.
26Figure 8: Welfare Effects of Capital Flows
Welfare changes are measured for each generation relative to the closed-economy case. Simple lines
refer to the case with labor market frictions (continuous line for the EU15, dashed line for the US). Lines
with markers refer to the case without labor market frictions (squares for EU15, bullets for the US).
5.3 Emerging markets
The aim of our analysis is not to reproduce capital ﬂows between the US and Europe exactly,
but to highlight the labor market effects of bilateral capital ﬂows generated by differences in
EU-US demography. In other words, other elements affecting international capital ﬂows, like
business cycle ﬂuctuations and long-term growth trends, are ignored. Our results are neverthe-
less relevant as several studies show that demographic differences explain a substantial fraction
of historical international capital ﬂows (Feroli, 2003; Henriksen, 2002; Domeij and Floden, 2006).
Another criticism could arise from the fact that capital ﬂows between the US and Europe are
also inﬂuenced by demographic changes in other countries. The US current account was mainly
explained by the capital ﬂows from other industrialized countries (the EU15 and Japan) un-
til the end of the 20th century, perhaps even the mid-2000s. However, Figure 9 indicates that
the importance of emerging economies, and foremost of China, in determining capital mobility
worldwide will increase in coming years.
The following analysis provides an overview of the effects of capital ﬂows from emerging coun-
tries from 2005 onwards on labor market outcomes in the US and the EU15. It would be inac-
curate to posit the same working assumptions for the Chinese labor market as for the US and
Europe (e.g., concerning wage bargaining). Moreover, recent studies show that Chinese demo-
graphic trends would imply a capital ﬂow from the US to China, at least in the ﬁrst decades of
the 21st century (Fehr et al., 2006; Attanasio et al., 2007). This ﬁnding is difﬁcult to reconcile with
the evidence from Figure 9. Capital ﬂows from China to the US hinge on the particular saving
27Figure 9: Current Accounts (as a percentage of world GDP)
Based on data (1980-2008) and forecasts (2009-2015) by the IMF (2010c).
behavior of the Chinese population and require a speciﬁc modelling of the Chinese economy
(see, e.g., Song et al., 2011). To avoid issues raised by these particular features, we do not explic-
itly introduce the Chinese economy into the model as a third region. Instead, we simply assume
that there is an unanticipated inﬂow of capital from China to the US. This assumption implies





The foreign assets position of China, FACHI
t , is exogenous. FACHI
t is assumed to be positive
from 2005 onwards (and zero before). In particular, using the IMF’s current account numbers
(Figure 9), we obtain that FACHI/GDPEU15
2000 is equal to 2.28% in 2005, 6.31% in 2010 and 13.2%
in 2015. We hold the latter value ﬁxed from 2015 onwards.21
Figure 10 depicts the effects of capital ﬂows from China to the US. The US foreign asset position
turns even more negative and the EU15 one decreases as well. The reason for the latter result
is that Chinese capital ﬂows to the US partly substitute those from the EU15. In the medium
and the long runs, the consequence of a larger supply of capital is a small reduction in the
unemployment rate both in the US and in the EU15 through lower interest rates.22 Moreover,
the EU15-US unemployment gap is only negligibly affected when accounting for Chinese capital
inﬂows to the US.
21Quantitatively similar results are obtained with a larger permanent foreign asset shock when extrap-
olating the IMF numbers until 2020.
22In the short run, from 2005 to 2015, the unemployment rate rises in both regions. The reason is that
the increase in capital stock increases wage growth, raising the cost of labor and reducing the number of
newly opened vacancies. After 2015, wage growth stabilizes.
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Europe-15 on the left panel and the United States on the right panel.
5.4 Pension reform
As mentioned in Section 3, many countries enacted policy reforms to address the ﬁscal chal-
lenges posed by pension ﬁnance. One frequently suggested reform is a shift from pay-as-you-go
to a fully funded pension system. In this section, we look at the consequences of announcing
in 2005 a shift to a fully-funded system in 2015. A more realistic scenario would be to gradu-
ally move to funded pensions, as in the UK in recent decades (Barr, 2006). The pension reform
analyzed here is certainly too radical but sufﬁces for illustrative purposes.
In Figure 11, we focus on the implications of implementing the fully funded scheme in the EU15
(solid line). Similar results are obtained when the same reform is implemented in the US (dashed
line) or in both regions simultaneously (dotted line with x). Figure 11 shows the impact of these
scenarios for both the EU15 and the US. The results suggest that a pension reform in one region
also improves labor market conditions in the other.
In the EU15, when the policy change is announced, aggregate consumption falls and savings
rise. This change enlarges the stock of capital and induces a decrease in the interest rate. Capital
accumulation has positive effects on labor productivity and on labor demand. These positive
effects, in turn, stimulate wages and increase the activity rate of workers aged 55-64 years by
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Values in percentage point differences with respect to the baseline.
more than 5 percentage points in the long run. Under integrated capital markets, policy changes
in one region also affect the economies of other regions. Indeed, the US beneﬁts from part of the
new European capital, as illustrated by the improvement in the European current account. The
US capital stock is enhanced and labor demand is stimulated. The long-run employment rate
increases by 2.61 percentage points in the EU15 and by 0.66 pp in the US.23
Finally, a pension reform initiated in the US (dashed line) and one initiated in both regions at
the same time (dotted line with x) have qualitatively similar implications.24
23However, in the very short run, the US unemployment rate increases because capital inﬂow raises
wage growth and depresses labor demand.
24Various other pension reforms could obviously be analyzed within our framework. For instance, it
is well known that EU15 countries are characterized by low senior employment rates and generous early
retirement schemes, which are found to considerably affect retirement decisions (Gruber and Wise, 2004).
Hence, a relevant exercise would be to investigate the effects of a decrease in early retirement beneﬁts. In
short, a cut in early retirement beneﬁts favors the activity of senior workers and increases employment
overall. As a consequence, the marginal productivity of capital is improved and the interest rate rises
(but only initially). Overall, the early retirement reform would bring about a long term increase in the
aggregate employment rate (by 3.23 percentage points in case all early retirement beneﬁts are removed)
and only negligibly affect the unemployment rate. Finally, the reform slightly relieves the pressure on
306 Conclusion
The aim of this paper is to examine the impact of demographic changes on labor market out-
comes when capital is mobile across countries. To address this question, a quantitative two-
country overlapping-generations model is developed and calibrated to the EU15 and the US.
The particularity of the framework is that it features labor market frictions and early retirement
decisions.
It is found that the more favorable US demographic trends induce capital ﬂows from the EU15
to the US, which lowers the unemployment rate in Europe and raises it in the US. In addition,
the existence of labor market imperfections intensiﬁes capital ﬂows between the two regions.
Our ﬁndings highlight the need to incorporate both international capital mobility and labor
market institutions/frictions in quantitative general equilibrium models. The ﬁrst is crucial to
account for limited interest rate differentials across countries, while the second helps to generate
positive unemployment. Moreover, the combination of both elements is necessary to reproduce
differences in unemployment rates between the US and the EU15. Finally, a transition from a
pay-as-you-go to a fully funded pension system in the EU15 stimulates savings and investment
and improves labor market conditions. As part of the newly accumulated European capital is
invested in the US, the EU15 pension reform will also be beneﬁcial for US employment.
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Appendix A: Calibration details on demography
Our demographic processes are based on several sources. Like Attanasio et al. (2007) and
Krueger and Ludwig (2007), we use the United Nations’ world population projections (United
Nations, 2010), which provide data on the population by age class (Za,t) on a ﬁve-year basis for
the United States and the countries of the EU15 between 1950 and 2050. Fertility and migration
shocks at age 0, represented by xt, reproduce the growth rate of the ﬁrst age class. Moreover,
36in contrast to the two aforementioned studies, we use additional data to build the other demo-
graphic variables. To construct the survival probabilities, βa,t+a, for the United States, we follow
De Nardi et al. (1999) and Kotlikoff et al. (2007) and use the projections of the survival probabil-
ities made by the US Social Security Administration from 1900 till 2100 (Bell and Miller, 2005).
Survival probabilities from 1900 until 2100 for the EU15 are based on French data and borrowed
from Vallin and Meslé (2001). Migration shocks at ages a > 0, Xa,t+a, are calibrated as differ-
ences between the population (by age group) generated by the βa,t+a and the population by age
class of the United Nations. The population by age class before 1950 is constructed by keeping
the population structure as it was in 1950 and using a scaling factor to reproduce the evolution
of the total population over the 1900-1950 period, as in Maddison (2003). We further forecast
demography beyond the UN forecasting horizon until 2200. For the US, we use the projections
for the population by age class of the US Census (US Census, 2000), which reach the year 2100.25
For later periods, probabilities to survive and fertility and migration in the year 2100 are held
constant. For the EU15, the migration shocks experienced in 2050 are reported to successive pe-
riods. Because the survival probabilities vary until 2100, we can compute the population by age
class between 2050 and 2100. After 2100, the survival probabilities and the fertility migration
shocks of 2100 are held constant. This implies that the generation aged 25-29, the ﬁrst age co-
hort in our model, becomes constant in size in 2125.26 As a consequence, in both economies, the
demographic steady state is reached in 2205. Afterwards, the demography is held constant, and
the economy progressively reaches a steady state in successive periods. This strategy to calibrate
the population dynamics is comparable to Krueger and Ludwig (2007) and Börsch-Supan et al.
(2006), who assume a linearly increasing life expectancy beyond 2050 to forecast the population
by age class over the 2050-2100 period. Our strategy also features an increasing life expectancy
until 2100 and a stabilization of the population structure after 2200. However, in contrast to
those studies, we make use of existing data and projections on survival probabilities.
25We use the growth rates by age class for the 2050-2100 period of the US Census (2000) data to extend
the population by age class of the UN by using the scaling factor of the growth rate of the population by
age class between 2045 and 2050. (For periods before 1950, the same could be done because we collected
the recomposed historical population data by age class of the US Census rather than using the Maddison
data.)
26In fact, in our demographic exercise we exploit the population data of all available age classes from
0-4 to 100-104. In the EU15, the 0-4 age class remains unchanged, i.e., demonstrates zero growth, from
2050 onwards in the EU15 and from 2100 onwards in the US. After 2100, the survival probabilities are
held constant, and the 25-29 age class, i.e., the ﬁrst age class in our model, stabilizes in 2125.
37Appendix B: Replacement rates values in 2005
Transfers. Net replacement rates for unemployed workers vary a lot across countries and unem-
ployment durations (OECD, 2009, Table 1.6.). They generally decrease after the ﬁrst year of an
unemployment spell. In the EU15, the net replacement rate decreases during the unemployment
spell from 55.02% in the ﬁrst year to 22.88% in the ﬁfth year (OECD, 2009, Table 1.6, population-
weighted averages). In the US, these values are 28% in the ﬁrst year of unemployment and 0
afterwards. Given the values for tax rates described above, the gross replacement rate for the
ﬁrst year of unemployment is 48.27% in the EU15 and 25.86% in the US. The gross replacement
rate over a ﬁve-year unemployment spell in both regions is set to a value corresponding to 90%
of the respective gross replacement rates in the ﬁrst year of an unemployment spell (see Table
1). These values imply net replacement rates of 49.5% for the EU15 and 25.2% for the US.27
The reference wage used to compute pension beneﬁts is typically an average over the best years
ofactivity. Wesetthereferencewageattheaveragewageofworkersaged45-64years. Atagiven
replacement rate, our formulation implies that pensions are indexed on current wages. The
values for the replacement rate ρ
j
t correspond to gross replacement rates by individual earnings
level (mandatory pension programmes) reported by the OECD (2009). Hence, ρj equals 58.24%
for the EU15 (population-weighted country average) and 38.6% for the US in 2005.
Gruber and Wise (2004, p.15) note that, in the US, the hazard rates outside of the labor force
are close to 0 before age 54, increase gradually between 54 and 61 and then jump sharply at
the ﬁrst year of early retirement age (62). The low departure rates at ages 54-61 are due to
the eligibility for early retirement under employer-provided pension plans rather than public
pension schemes. Therefore, we set the replacement rate for early retirement for workers aged
55-59, ρe
6, to 0. Moreover, workers retiring between age 62 and the normal retirement age (NRA)
face a reduction in their pension beneﬁts (varying with the time to NRA and limited to each
month before normal retirement age). For the US, the gross replacement rate for early retirement
at ages 60-64, ρe
7, is set to 75% of the beneﬁt a person receives at normal retirement age, ρj.28 In
contrast to the US, workers retiring before early retirement age in the EU15 may be compensated
27These values may seem large as they are closer to the net replacement rate for the ﬁrst year of un-
employment than they are to the average net replacement rate over ﬁve years of unemployment. This is
especially true for the US, where the average net replacement rate over a ﬁve-year unemployment spell
is only 5%. However, this choice is justiﬁed by the fact that, average unemployment duration in the US
lies between 3 and 4.5 months over the 2003-2007 period, implying that the “effective” unemployment
replacement rate is closer to the replacement rate for the ﬁrst year of unemployment than it is to the av-
erage replacement rate. Moreover, the US proposed an Extended Beneﬁts program, which provides 13 to
28 additional weeks of unemployment beneﬁts (depending on the state).
28Normal (or full) retirement age (NRA) lies between 65 and 67 depending on a person’s birth date
(http://www.ssa.gov/pubs/10035.html#retirement).
38through unemployment and disability programs or by large severance packages if they are laid
off. However, as not every EU country provides old-age beneﬁts to people retiring before age
60 and not every senior worker qualiﬁes for such programs, ρe
6 is set at a lower value than ρe
7
(50% of ρe
7).29 The value for the (gross) replacement rate at age 60-64, ρe
7, in the EU15 is based on
OECD computations (see Duval, 2003, Figure 1).30
Alastnoteconcernsthetargetvaluesforearlyretirementandactivityratesfortheageclasses55-
59, 60-64 and 55-64 in Table 2. Because our analysis abstracts from people who are neither active
nor early retired, senior activity rates are computed from the data (OECD, 2010a) by subtracting
the fraction of people aged 55-64 who are neither contributors nor pensioners. This fraction is
approximated by the proportion of non-active men aged 45-49 years over the 2003-2007 period.
(Similar senior activity rates would be obtained from the data if the fraction of non-active and
not early retired people corresponded to that of non-active people aged 25-54 or 40-44.) Finally,
the early retirement rate of individuals aged 55-59 or 60-64, respectively, for the year 2005 are
computed from OECD (2010a) data as the difference between the labor force participation rate
of the 55-59 or 60-64 age classes, respectively, during the 2003-2007 period (yearly average) and
that of the 50-54 or 55-59 age classes, respectively, during the 2000-2002 period (yearly average).
Appendix C: Historical values for replacement rates
Over the ﬁrst half of the 20th century, the evolution of the three replacement rates (unemploy-
ment and mandatory and early retirement) is calibrated using evidence concerning the estab-
29Computing early retirement replacement rates for a European country and, additionally, setting a
unique value to represent the early retirement beneﬁts for the whole EU15 region is not straightforward.
In most countries, age 60 is the ﬁrst opportunity of early retirement is 60. However, the effective early
retirementageisambiguous, assomecountries provideunemployment anddisability programs allowing
for early retirement when a worker is younger than 60 (Gruber and Wise, 1999). For instance, in countries
where such programs exist (e.g. Belgium, France, the Netherlands, Germany), departure rates from the
labor force before the social security early retirement age are above 20 percent. This is, for example,
the case for employees who are laid off and eligible for large beneﬁts before age 60. In contrast, hazard
rates before the ﬁrst year of early retirement are much smaller in the United States (below 5%) and are
instead due to private pension programs, as mentioned above (Gruber and Wise, 1999; Angelini et al.,
2009). Additional complexity arises from the status classiﬁcation system. In France, unemployed senior
workers (above age 60) receive social security beneﬁts and are classiﬁed as retired. In the Netherlands,
the UK, Germany and Sweden, senior workers receiving disability beneﬁts start to receive social security
beneﬁts at age 65 and are only then classiﬁed as retired (Gruber and Wise, 1999, p.28).
30Duval computes the average expected gross replacement rates at ages 60 and 65 for different earnings
levels and marital statuses. We then use the ratio of replacement rates between ages 60 and 65 (based on
Duval’s estimates) and our value for replacement rate of pension beneﬁts to ﬁx ρe
7.
39lishment of the various social insurance schemes in both regions. Over the second half of the
20th century, the three replacement rates are calculated from available data.
Unemployment beneﬁts: In the United States, before 1935, few states provided unemployment
beneﬁts on their own initiative, and only a few workers were covered by such schemes (Fried-
man, 1937). For this reason, the US replacement rate is set to zero from 1900 to 1930. The
federal government established the ﬁrst nationwide structure for unemployment compensation
with the approval of the Social Security Act on August 14, 1935. By the end of 1936, 35 states had
passed unemployment compensation laws covering about 18 million people. From 1935 to 1945,
the replacement rate was constant and equalled half the value in 1960. According to the obser-
vation that social welfare transfers experienced a rapid rise in the 1960s and 1970s (see below),
the replacement rate is held constant from 1950 to 1960, and it starts to rise continuously from
1960 onwards. The evolution of the (gross) unemployment replacement rate over the 1960-2005
period is calculated from the OECD’s “summary measure of beneﬁt entitlements”, a bi-annual
dataset collected over the 1961-2007 period (see also Martin, 1996). The OECD summary mea-
sure is deﬁned as the average of the gross unemployment beneﬁt replacement rates for two
earnings levels, three family situations and three durations of unemployment. The data are
plotted in the top panels of Figure 12 and normalized to the model’s value for unemployment
replacement rates in 2005 (see Table 1). From these data, a second-order polynomial trend for
the unemployment replacement rate is speciﬁed. In the EU15, (only) voluntary unemployment
beneﬁt plans were established in several continental European cities between 1890 and World
War I. The ﬁrst national compulsory unemployment insurance system in any country was es-
tablished by Great Britain in 1911, followed by Italy 8 years later. Over the next decade, other
European countries established such schemes, covering 35 million people by 1937 (Friedman,
1937). Therefore, the EU15 replacement rate is set to zero from 1900 to 1920 and constant at half
of the value in 1960 from 1925 to 1945. In 1950 and 1955, the replacement rate is equal to the
rate in 1960, and from 1960 to 2005 it rises according to the trend calculated from the OECD data
described above.31
Mandatory (normal) retirement beneﬁts: The introduction of public pension systems largely oc-
curred in the ﬁrst half of the 20th century, and most countries introduced pay-as-you-go pension
schemes in the aftermath of World War II. In the United States, before 1935, old age support was
left to state initiative and most elderly relied on support from their extended family (Capretta,
2007). The Social Security Act in 1935 established the ﬁrst national system of old-age beneﬁts,
which was designed to pay beneﬁts to retired workers aged 65 and older (Friedman, 1937).
31Note that the EU15 trend calculation does not make use of the Luxembourg (available only for few
years) and Italian data. The reason for excluding Italy is that the OECD values for Italy are very low until
the 1990s because the OECD accounts only for the “ordinary” unemployment beneﬁts and excludes var-
ious other beneﬁts provided by the Italian system, like those for short-time work (Martin, 1996, Annex).
40Figure 12: Replacement rates: unemployment (top) and mandatory pensions (bottom)
Coverage remained limited, however, and the pension beneﬁt was modest (Capretta, 2007). Ac-
cording to this evidence, the replacement rate is set to zero from 1900 to 1930. From 1935 to
1945, the replacement rate is set to half of the rate in 1960, and between 1950 and 1960 it is con-
stant.According to Whitehouse et al. (2009), there was a rapid, real growth in pensions during
the 1960s and 1970s (see also Blöndal and Scarpetta, 1998, Table III.3). Between 1960 and 2005,
the change in the replacement rates for normal retirement is approximated by the change in
social beneﬁts as a percentage of GDP, which originates from OECD data over the 1960-1999 pe-
riod (Cornelisse and Goudswaard, 2001, Annex 1). The data are plotted in the bottom panels of
Figure 12 for the EU15 (left panel) and the US (right panel) and normalized to the model’s value
for pension replacement rates in 2005 (see Table 1). Again, a second-order polynomial trend
shapes the evolution of mandatory retirement replacement rates over the 1950-2005 period. In
the EU15, most countries introduced a ﬁrst public pension scheme before or around World War
I: Germany in 1889, France in 1910, Italy in 1919, Belgium in 1924 and Finland in 1937 (Ebbing-
haus and Gronwald, 2010, Table 1). The EU15’s average year of the ﬁrst pension scheme was
1920, and accordingly, the replacement rate is set to zero from 1900 to 1915. The coverage of
these ﬁrst schemes was often limited to a certain type of worker (e.g. blue-collar workers in
Germany). Thus, from 1920 to 1945, the pension replacement rate is assumed to be constant (as
41a result of the insecure interwar and World War II periods) and to be half of the value in 1950.
The pension schemes evolved after World War II (being either reinforced or reformed). These
changes occurred between 1945 (France, Belgium) and 1956 (Denmark, Finland, Netherlands),
thus, on average, around 1950 (Ebbinghaus and Gronwald, 2010, Table 1). The replacement rate
is therefore higher from 1950 onwards. It is constant between 1950 and 1960, and from then
on, the replacement rate follows the trend computed from the above-mentioned OECD data in
Cornelisse and Goudswaard (2001).
Early retirement beneﬁts: In the United States, early eligibility for retirement beneﬁts was intro-
duced in 1961 (Gruber and Wise, 1999). As a consequence, the replacement rate for early re-
tirement is set to zero before 1960. From 1960 onwards, it evolves like the replacement rate for
normal pension beneﬁts. Early retirement was implemented in Germany in 1972 and in France
in the early 1970s (Gruber and Wise, 1999). Accordingly, the replacement rate equals zero before
1970 and follows the same path as that of normal pension beneﬁts from 1970 onwards.
Appendix D: Future pension reforms
Pension expenditures and future pension reforms. Our baseline leads to a cost of public pen-
sions equal to 6.16% of GDP in the US and to 12.72% in the EU15 in 2005. These values are
reasonably close to those reported by the OECD for 2005 (OECD, 2009, p.139) and to the ofﬁcial
estimate by the European Commission (2009a) for the EU15. The former study presents pension
expenditures that amount to 6.0% of GDP in the US and 10.5% in the EU15 (or 12.5% when con-
sidering only the largest continental countries: Germany, France and Italy). Population aging
is expected to lead to substantial increases in public pension spending in advanced countries.
To limit the rise in pension expenditures, several countries have undertaken signiﬁcant reforms
of their pay-as-you-go pension systems (see IMF, 2010a, Appendices IV and V). In the United
States, the 1983 reform included an increased payroll tax, taxes on social security beneﬁts, the
inclusion of federal employees in the base of participants and a postponement of the normal
retirement age from 65 years to 67 years in 2027. Several EU15 countries have also adopted
pension reforms. For instance, in France, the reforms of 1993 and 2003 expanded the calculation
of the reference wage to consider a larger period, indexed it to prices rather than wages and
increased the number of years of activity required to have full pension rights.
When accounting for the effects of legislated future policy reforms, pension expenditures should
increase by 1 per cent of GDP in the US over the 2010-2030 period (IMF, 2010b, Figure 1). For
the EU15, public pension spending is expected to increase by 7.7 per cent of GDP between 2007
and 2060 (relative increase of 75.5%) as a result of the demographic effect via the dependency
ratio (European Commission, 2009a, p.39, Table 5). However, if the effects of policy reforms are
42taken into account, the expected increase is only 2.4 percentage points during the same period.
Our baseline scenario incorporates such reforms via progressive decreases in the replacement
rate over the coming years. It implies, in both regions, a 20 per cent decrease of the replacement
rate deﬁned above by 2030 (and a 30 per cent decrease by 2055). The replacement rate for early
retirement is assumed to remain constant. With these assumed changes in pension replacement
rates, public pension expenditures to GDP increase by similar magnitudes in our baseline as
those projected in the aforementioned studies: over the 2005-2060 period, public pension spend-
ing rises by 1.43 per cent of GDP in the US (1.83% from 2005 to 2030) and by 2.74% in the EU15
(1.61% from 2005 to 2030).
Finally, when abstracting from future policy changes, the rise in public pensions predicted by
our model is also remarkably close to changes in public pension expenditures forecasted by
analyses that consider only the effects of demographic trends. For the United States, Bongaarts
(2004) reports an expected rise in public pension expenditures from 8% to 14% of earnings be-
tween 2000 and 2050, with most of the change occurring between 2000 and 2030. Without con-
sidering any future pension reform, our model yields, for the US, an increase of 4.51 percentage
points in the cost of public spending between 2000 and 2050 (5.38 between 2000 and 2100). In the
EU15, public pension spending increases from 12.84% of GDP in 2005 to 22.36% in 2060 (relative
increase of 74%). The EU15 would suffer an increment of 9.80% of GDP in public pension spend-
ing between 2000 and 2100, of which 8.96 per cent would occur between 2000 and 2040. Besides,
the fact that most of this increase occurs before 2040 is also compatible with the European Com-
mission’s ﬁndings: the cost of public pensions is expected to increase by more than 2 percentage
points during the periods of 2007-20, 2020-30 and 2030-40, but only by 1 pp between 2040 and
2050 and by less than 1 pp between 2050 and 2060 (European Commission, 2009a, projections
for the EU-27, p.38, Graph 3).
Appendix E: Alternative US demography
The EU15 demography is based on the United Nations’ data over the 1950-2050 period, whereas
theUSdemographyalsoincludeadditionaldatafromtheUSCensusforthe2050-2100period. In
this section, we check by how much our ﬁndings would change if we did not use this additional
data for the US demography. Figure 13.a shows that the population of the US would increase by
less if using only ‘US (UN Data)’ than when also using the additional data from the US Census,
series ‘US (UN & Census Data)’. This ﬁnding indicates that US Census projections assume that
the US population is characterized by positive growth rates over the 2050-2100 period. Figure
13.b indicates that the dependency ratio would increase more steeply if we did not account for
these additional information (series ‘US (UN Data)’). However, the dependency ratio increases
43Figure 13: Population (+25) and Dependency ratio (25-64 over 65+)
a. Population b. Dependency ratio
‘EU15 (UN Data)’ ( - ) and ‘US (UN & Census Data)’ are the projections data used in the benchmark
case, whereas ‘US (UN Data)’ ( ⋄ ) refers to the case where only UN data are used to calibrate the US
demography.
Figure 14: Europe-15 and United States
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44less in the long run (after 2100) because the decreasing fertility and mortality rates apply to the
‘additional’ people of the ‘US (UN & Census Data)’ series.
Figure 14 shows that the impact on the baseline (global economy) of using the alternative US
demography(linewithdiamonds). Uptotheyear2050, thereisnodifferencecomparedwithour
preferred demographic calibration (lines without symbols). Small differences between the two
demographic speciﬁcations appear after 2050. The international interest rate is decreased by an
additional 0.1 percentage point with the alternative US demography. The cost of public pensions
rises by an additional 2 percentage points with this alternative US demography (because it does
not account for the positive population growth rates over the 2050-2100 period forecasted by the
US Census).
Because the focus is on labor market outcomes, past generosity of unemployment beneﬁts is
calibrated to the available data. The evolution of unemployment replacement rates is calculated
from the OECD “summary measure of beneﬁt entitlements”, a bi-annual dataset over the 1961-
2007 period, based on Martin (1996). Replacement rates for normal and early retirement are
supposed to follow the evolution of social beneﬁts as a percentage of GDP, based on OECD data
over the 1960-1999 period (Cornelisse and Goudswaard, 2001, Annex 1). Finally, the evolution
of the three replacement rates (unemployment and mandatory and early retirement) over the
ﬁrst half of the 20th century is based on additional references on the establishment of the various
social insurance schemes in both regions (see Appendix B for further details).
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